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Gun legislation remains hot topic issue nationwide
More gun violence means more talk surrounding the Second Amendment

O

n Tuesday, Feb. 20, not even a full week after the
Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School shooting, the
Florida state legislature voted against a bill that considered banning the selling of assault weapons. That same masacre, which
resulted in the death of 17 -- 14 students and three staff members -- sparked a country-wide protest and call for action.
That call to action, still unanswered, marked the start of
changes to gun laws statewide, and began long-awaited conversations regarding the National Rifle Association (NRA), access
to guns and every other gun-related topic.
Recently in Florida, another newly-proposed bill has caught
the eye of both supporters for gun control and members of the
NRA. Included in the bill is an extensive plan for arming teachers in schools, and increasing the age of purchasing a firearm
from 18 to 21.
Families of the Douglas High School shooting students and
staff have shown opposition to the bill, along with government
officials. Both parties think the bill would cause more harm than
good, resulting in more violence in schools.
Linda Beigel, the mother of teacher Scott Beigel, one of the
many innocent lives taken, think arming teachers is setting the
wrong precedence.
“It could easily cause additional chaos and fatalities,” Linda
Beigel told Vox.com. “(My) son became a teacher to teach, not
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to be a law enforcement officer.”
Florida’s Gov. Rick Scott, a Republican, is also against arming teachers, proposing a multi-million dollar budget designated
for school safety and mental health. Whether or not these bills
will be passed is unknown, with the Florida legislature ending
for the year on March 9.
Other states have followed in Florida’s footsteps, making it
harder to access firearms. California, Connecticut, Indiana, Oregon, Rhode Island and Washington all have “red flag” laws.
The “red flag” law allows relatives, or the police, to ask judges to temporarily revoke gun rights for those that show warning
signs of violence. Those having guns will have them seized, and
those who don’t currently own guns won’t have access to them
until further notice.
As for the NRA, the association is strongly against any type
of gun control or restrictions. A March 2 tweet from the NRA’s
Executive Director Chris Cox read, “...We all want safe schools,
mental health reform and to keep guns away from dangerous
people. POTUS & VPOTUS support the Second Amendment,
support strong due process and don’t want gun control.”
It is unclear yet whether President Donald Trump is for or
against gun control, as his recent comments have not clarified.
As each day passes, the call for action greatens, increasing the
pressure on state legislatures everywhere.
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Interested in helping the
fight for gun control? Join
the March For Our Lives
On March 24, there will be a march
for gun control in New Albany, at
Bicentennial Park from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. The goals for the march include
the following:
“School safety is not a political issue.
There cannot be two sides to doing
everything in our power to ensure
the lives and futures of children who
are at risk of dying when they should
be learning, playing, and growing.
The mission and focus of March
For Our Lives is to demand that a
comprehensive and effective bill be
immediately brought before Congress to address these gun issues. No
special interest group, no political
agenda is more critical than timely
passage of legislation to effectively
address the gun violence issues that
are rampant in our country.”
Possible policy solutions include:
- Universal background checks
- Longer waiting periods
- Minimum age of 21 to purchase
all guns
- Regulation of private sales and
sales at gun shows
- Domestic violence ban
- Licenses required for all guns
- Child lock requirements
- No gun sales to people convicted
of domestic violence
- Ban of bump stocks and cranks
- Extensive background checks to
purchase weapons with a high rate of
fire or high capacity magazines.
If you are interested in speaking,
volunteering and/or writing a post,
poem or creating a video for the
Facebook page, contact Greta Reel
at 331622@mygccs.com, or go to
https://www.facebook.com/soindianamarch4ourlives/ for more information. The Facebook posts must be
500 words or less.
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School shootings put ROTC in unique position
School shootings have brought JROTC into the national spotlight; for both good and bad reasons

L

eadership and discipline are two of many attributes JROTC students are taught to
uphold in their schools.
Yet this program has been both criticized and praised nationally because of the recent
Parkland, Fla. school shooting, and the involvement of the Marjory Stoneman Douglas
High School JROTC.
Nikolas Cruz, the Florida school shooter responsible for the death of 17 students and
staff, was, in fact, an ROTC cadet at Stoneman Douglas.
This rogue member, however, did not reflect the practices of the entire Parkland program.
As more details of the shooting started to uncover, many stories were told about
JROTC members, and their heroism for protecting their peers. Some of these students
even lost their own life, including 15-year-old Peter Wang.
According to witnesses, Wang was pulling students from the hallways into safety
before he was killed by a single bullet.
Because of Wang’s selflessness shown on Feb. 14, he was honored with a traditional
military funeral.
Two other JROTC cadets who were killed, named Martin Duque and Alaina Petty,
were also said by fellow students to have been ushering their peers out of the halls.
These stories touched JROTC members nationwide, like Victoria Southern, who is the
Corps Commander for Jeff High’s JROTC program.
“I think that the individuals in JROTC who took those life-threatening risks showed
true leadership and service before self,” Southern said. “Which is something that is taught
in the program.”
Southern and her JROTC peers took class time to write notes of encouragement and
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praise to these students,
and sent them to the
cadets in Parkland.
Retired Colonel Robert Benning, one of the
two advisors of Jeff’s
JROTC program, hopes
his cadets feel encouraged by these stories of
heroism, if the school
was in the event of an
active shooter.
“I would hope my
students would feel the
urge to protect their
Mr. William Eihusen leads a Jeff High ROTC class days after the
peers,” Benning said.
Parkland, Fla. shooting massacre. Members of the ROTC at Marjory
Stoneman Douglas High School were hailed as heroes for helping
“That type of bravery
photo by Ali Apman
is what is taught in the students during the shooting.
program. However I wouldn’t want any of them to run out and confront an active shooter.”
These three students who lost their lives during this tragedy let their legacies live on
accredited to their JROTC teachings. Their practice of service before self, leadership, and
dependability, unfortunately, would lead to their cause of death.
However because of their heroics, it’s safe to say many other lives were saved.

Safety of athletes, fans top priority for JHS athletics
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After recent threats and school shootings, Jeff High is making sure that security at events is its main concern

ecent school threats have changed the way students want to attend sporting
events. Some don’t feel safe being at school, let alone a high school game held
after school hours.
So how is Jeffersonville High School taking proper precautions to ensure student
safety?
“It’s re-evaluating what your safety procedure is,” Jeffersonville High School athletic
director Todd Satterly explained. I always have four officers at basketball games and six
at football games.”
With football games being the biggest event attended by
the community, safety is a major concern -- not only for the
spectators, but also for the players.
“Player safety, in any sporting event, is a huge concern.
Whether its football or basketball, the crowd and students
are more so of a concern,” head football coach Alfonzo
Browning said. “I think it's more so of an issue with the way
things have played out here recently. There are so many
athletic director
people not being checked, you don’t know what they could
be bringing into the building or game for that matter.”
Following the Parkland, Fla. shooting on Feb. 14 that claimed 17 lives, New Albany High School received threats the next day, leading to some frantic parents pulling
students from school.
Despite the threat, that evening’s boys basketball game was not canceled, and pro-

ceeded as schedule. Satterly kept an eye on the crosstown high school, noting how they
handled the situation.
“If (New Albany) still went on, then I’m sure they felt comfortable with continuing.
Knowing (NA athletic director) Mr. (Don) Unruh well enough, I would believe as soon
as a threat was made, that there was immediate action taken,” Satterly said. “It would be
no different here, if we were initiated with a threat. The first phone call is to Mrs. (Julie)
Straight, then central administration, and then get the police involved immediately to
find out our options. (Finally) we’d notify the opposing school and notify our workers.”
With players being in the spotlight, though, their safety is the
number one concern. Senior basketball and baseball player Hunter
Schmitz doesn’t feel threatened, or in harm's way during his
games.
”I don’t worry about being safe at sporting events. You
shouldn’t need to worry,” Schmitz said. “A precaution we could
take is possibly adding more on-duty officers at these events.”
For future references, safety and security will continue to be
Todd Satterly
a pressing matter. For now, spectators will determine the outcome
for rules and guidelines.
“People won’t attend your event if they don’t feel safe,” Satterly said. “We plan for
every possible scenario so our athletes feel comfortable. Unfortunately, we live in a time
where those are things that we have to consider.”

“Right now, we feel comfortable
with our policy and the amount of
security we have at events.”

